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This research traces the phonological development and the phonological processes in the speech of a
bilingual child acquiring Jordanian Arabic and English. This trace is carried out through a thorough
description of the phonological development of segments in Jordanian Arabic and English. It is also carried
out through discussing the phonological processes resorted to by the child in order to simplify the
production of segments in both languages. This study is the first of its kind to compare and contrast
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showed consistency with universal trends. Phonological processes such as regressive and progressive
assimilation, substitution and metathesis were found in the child’s production of English and Arabic
sounds. The study provides limited evidence for the occurrence of interlanguage interference. On the other
hand, the study provides strong supportive evidence for the Separate Development Hypothesis.
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INTRODUCTION
Several studies have been conducted to trace phonological
development and phonological processes in the speech of
monolingual children (Daana 2009; Hume 1998; Ingram
1986/1981/1973; Jakobson 1971; Johnson and Reimers 2010;
Kohler 1990; Stempe 1969; Steriade 2001; Younis 2008) as well
as bilingual children (Adnyani and Pastika 2016; Celce-Murica
1978; De Houwer 1990; Deuchar and Quay 1998; Genesee 1989;
Hulk and Van der Lenden 1996; Johnson and Lancaster 1998;
Leopold 1978/1970; Lieven 2010; Muller 1998; Nicoladis 1998;
Paradis 1996; Redlinger and Park 1980; Vogel 1975; Volterra and
Taeschner 1978; Yip and Mathews 2007; Yip 2013; Daana 2017a;
Daana 2017b; Daana and Khrais 2018). Very few studies have
investigated phonological development in the speech of
monolingual Arab children -Jordanian children in specific- (Daana
2009; Al-Amayreh 1994; Omar 1973; Salim and Mehawesh 2014)
none of which has tackled phonological processes in the speech of
those monolingual Arab children. To the author’s knowledge, no
research has been conducted to investigate the phonological
development of a bilingual child acquiring English and Arabic
simultaneously except for (Daana 2017a; Daana 2017b; Daana and

Khrais 2018). However, none of these research has traced the
phonological processes in the speech of their subjects. Hence, in
addition to tracing the phonological development of Arabic and
English, the main aim of this study is to present the field of
bilingualism with data sets from English and Arabic illustrating
the phonological processes resorted to by a bilingual child
acquiring Jordanian Arabic and English.
The second aim of the study is to show further evidence for
either the Fusion Hypothesis or the Separate Development
Hypothesis. One of the major concerns of research on language
development of children acquiring two first languages is whether
these simultaneous acquirers pass through a stage when their two
languages operate from one system or whether they handle each
language separately right from birth. Two poles of the continuum
represent two different hypotheses proposed by different
researchers. Leopold (1978) proposed the Fusion Hypothesis
which assumes that bilingual children develop one unified
linguistic system through which two languages operate right from
the beginning. That is to say the child’s system is undifferentiated
(Leopold 1970/1978; Vogel 1975; Celce-Muricia 1978; Redlinger
and Park 1980; Volterra and Taeschner 1978). Genesee (1989)
called this the Unitary Language System Hypothesis (ULSH).
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Far on the other end of the continuum, De Houwer (1990)
proposed the Separate Development Hypothesis which assumes
that bilingual children develop two separate and independent
linguistic systems right from the beginning of the acquisition
process. Several studies supported this hypothesis (Deuchar and
Quay 1998; Nicoladis 1998; Ingram 1981; Johnson and Lancaster
1998, Paradis 1996; Schnitzer and Krasinski 1996).
However, somewhere in between, a third group of researchers
suggested that bilingual children start the acquisition process with
a single linguistic system which splits into two different systems at
around the age of two or three. In other words, their linguistic
system is partially differentiated (Schnitzer and Krasinski 1994).
The third aim of this study is to detect evidence of language
transfer of one language over the other in the production of this
particular child. The issue that has been under investigation for
long is the influence of one language system over the other in
bilingual children acquiring two first languages simultaneously.
This influence can be experienced when one of the bilingual
child’s languages is more dominant than the other. This language
influence might be in the form of either transform or interference
of the dominant language (Yip and Mathew 2007; Yip 2013;
Adnyani and Pastika 2016).
This influence does not necessarily take place at every
linguistic level. Only one aspect of the dominant language may be
transferred to the dominated language. In other words, the
influence may be at the syntactic level (Hulk and van der Linden
1996; Muller 1998), or at the phonological level (Celce-Murcia
1978; Leopold 1970; Vogel 1975; Deuchar and Clark 1996;
Ingram 1986). This study is limited to the phonological aspect of
the child’s production.

The Aims of the Study
This study is conducted to achieve the following objectives:
1- The study aims at tracing the development of sound segments
of English and Jordanian Arabic in the speech of a child
exposed to two typologically different languages.
2- It aims at describing the different phonological processes found
in the child’s early English and Arabic words.
3- Since the child’s dominant language was Arabic and then
shifted to English by the age of 15 months, the study also
aims at investigating any kind of interference or transfer of
the Arabic sound system on the English sound system or vice
versa.
4- The study aims at providing further evidence for either the
Fusion Hypothesis or the Separate Development
Hypothesis.
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The child spent the first 15 months at home with his grandmother
who flew to the UK to assist looking after the child while his
parents were busy working (the father) and studying (the mother).
So throughout the first 15 months the child was mainly exposed to
Arabic with some English from the mother. This might explain
the dominancy of the Arabic language in the very early stages of
the child’s production. At the age of 15 months, when his
grandmother had to return to Jordan, the child was sent to daycare nurseries and then preschool nurseries where he was exposed
to English for a long time on daily basis. At home, the subject’s
father used only Arabic while his mother used more English than
Arabic to communicate with him. In addition, the child used to
watch cartoon movies on the English national channels. His
limited exposure to Arabic and his long-hour exposure to the
English language made of English the child’s dominant and
preferable language. This preference of a language over another
by children raised bilingually has been attested by Lieven 2010.

Data Collection
Data analyzed in this study were collected by the subject’s mother
the author of this study. Data collection took the form of audio
recordings of spontaneous speech between the mother and the
child in both languages- English and Arabic. The subject’s mother
also conducted occasional formal sessions showing the child
pictures and asking him to name what he could see. The child was
also asked to point to the pictures named by the researcher in
order to check the child’s comprehension in both languages.
These sessions were con-ducted over the first five years of the
child’s age on daily basis. Each session lasted for about 45
minutes. The sessions were audio recorded at the child’s home in
his room. No other person was present during the sessions. Audio
recordings were phonetically transcribed on site. They were
chronologically saved in computer files. Each file consisted of:
the child’s production, the adults form, number of times the
utterance was repeated in the session, and some details about the
context if required. In addition, the glossary of the Arabic
production was included. The transcription of data was checked
by another PhD candidate who happened to be preparing for his
thesis in Phonology.

English and Arabic Sound Systems

Acquisition at the time. The native language of the subject’s

English and Arabic are two genetically different languages as they
descended from two different origins. Some particular Arabic
consonants do not occur in English these include: the dental,
emphatic voiced and voiceless sounds /D/and /T/ respectively,
alveolar emphatic fricative /S/, uvular voiced and voiceless
fricatives // and //, pharyngeal voiced and voiceless fricatives
// and //, and the glottal stop //. Some Arabic vowels do not
occur in English. These are: the mid-low front long /e:/and the
low front long vowel /a:/.
On the other hand, there are some English consonants that do

parents was a form of Jordanian Arabic used in the capital city of

not occur in the form of Arabic under investigation. These are: /,

Jordan-Ammani Arabic, and they both were fluent in English.

, , , , , and v/.

METHOD
The subject of this study was born in the United Kingdom to a
mother who was a PhD candidate majoring in Language

Phonological Development and Phonological Processes in the Speech of an English-Arabic Bilingual Child
Vowels that occur in English but do not occur in Arabic are: /, ,
/ and the low back long/a:/. All English diphthongs do not occur
in the form of Arabic under study.
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or when he found his father sleeping, [ne:na] /we:nha/ was used
when he asked for something he could not see ‘where is it?’, and
[meme] instead of /lame/ for ‘meat’. The only mid-low back
vowel that newly occurred at this age was /:/ in [b:] for /b:T/

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Development of Consonants and Vowels in
the Child’s Speech.
For the purpose of this study, only the phonetic data collected
between the ages of 7 months and 20 months were represented and
analyzed. The child in this study, however, experienced early
production of linguistic sounds. Before the age of 7 months, the
child’s production was in the form of babbling and crying. These
sounds had no personal nor non-personal referents. His linguistic
stage was marked at around 7 months when he started using
syllabic utterances such as [a a], [baba] and [papa]. By the age of
20 months, the child’s production started to consist of two-word
utterances. Hence, data collected between the ages of 7 and 20
months were analyzed for the purpose of this study.
The low front /a/ vowel was the first to occur in context at the
age of 7 months. This vowel was accompanied by the first
consonants to appear. Bilabial stops /b/ and /p/ were used together
with /a/. [ba ba] stood for the word bye bye. This was used
accompanied by waving his hand and crying when he saw
someone leaving. Two months later, [pa pa] and [ta ta] were used
by the child whenever he was trying to convey a message to his
parents. He used such utterances while jumping and pointing
excitedly to the cartoon movies on the television. He used them
while he was trying to reach to his toys, water or milk. One month
later, three more consonants appeared. These new consonants
were /d/, /m/ and /n/. They were also accompanied by /a/as in [da
da] which was also used to point to something around. [mama] or
[ma] was used to address his mother. [papa] and/or [baba] was
used to address his father. /n/occurred in /nan/when the child was
trying to ask for food. This sequence of consonantal occurrence
was proposed by Jakobson (1971) in his Opposition Theory. It
was also attested in Daana’s study (2017a). One month later, at the
age of 11 months /f/was used in [fafa] the child’s father’s name
Fawaz, and /h/was used in the child’s mother’s name. It is not
easy to decide whether the sounds the child had been producing so
far were English or Arabic sounds. This is because these sounds
are phonemes shared by both languages. Besides, they were not
given in linguistic contexts. They were used accompanied by body
movements, rather. In addition to the frequent use of the above
stated utterances, the child’s vocabulary mounted to 21 new
Arabic words with the appearance of other new sounds such as /,
T/ and new front vowels /e, e:/at the age of 14 months. The child
started producing words such as [ana] ‘I’, [ana] for his mother’s
name, [anna] for /mnna/ his Jordanian friend’s name, [anna]
for/stanna/ ‘you wait’, [ba] for /ba/ bye and for /ba/ ‘finished’,
[ma] for /ma/ ‘water’,[ne:]for /tne:n/ ‘two’, [tate] for /tla:te/
‘three’, [TaTa] and [baTa] for /baTa:Ta/ ‘potatoes’. He also
produced [na:] and [ma:m] for /na:m/ ‘sleep’ when he wanted to
go to bed,

‘trainers’ which was frequently used when he wanted to put his
trainers on to go out.
At the age of 15 months, velar /k/, uvular// and coronal
fricatives /, s/ occurred in addition to the consonants stated
above. The sequence of sound acquisition in which the emergence
of stops precedes the fricatives corresponds to Jakobson’s
Opposition Theory (1971). The appearance of the velar sounds
after bilabial and dental and/or alveolar sounds is in line with the
law of irreversible solidarity which assumes that the acquisition of
velar sounds indicates the acquisition of labial and dental and/or
alveolar sounds (Adnyani and Pastika 2016).
More back vowels were developed at this stage /, , u:/.
Central // and long front /i:/ also occurred. These new sounds
appeared in the following 5 new Arabic words: [teta] was used for
‘grandma’, , [tak] /kran/ ‘thank you’, [nn] ‘childish word
when he wanted to have his nappy changed’, , [a] for /a:jef/ ‘I
am scared’ and [ke] for ‘dirty’. In addition, the first 5 English
words produced so far were [bebi] baby, [s] chips, [kk] cake,
[n] one, [tu:] two, [i:] three. The last three words were used by
the child while he was trying to count with his favourite cartoon
film on the television. In /ri:/the child replaced the cluster in the
onset position with // [i:]. In /kek/the child replaced the front
diphthong /e/with a back mid-low //. It is worth noting that at
this age the child started to be sent to the university day-care
nursery and used to spend a long time there (6 to 7 hours on daily
basis). Hence, an apparent development in the child’s English had
started to be detected.
At the age of 17 months, the Arabic pharyngeal //, the

English velar nasal // and front short // developed. The
appearance of Arabic Arabic // was restricted to three words
[sa:a] ‘watch’, [amm] ‘uncle’, and [taa] ‘you come’. The
English English // however, was restricted to the word [n:n]
for morning.
At the age of 18 months, the Arabic pharyngeal fricative /S/
was used in [ba:S] ‘bus’ which was also produced as [baba]
occasionally. English // appeared in [kt]. It might be too early,
at this stage, to attribute the emergence of the English /v/, which
does not exist in Arabic, in the Arabic word [awve] /ahwe/
‘coffee’ to the influence of English. But it is noticed that the
dominancy of one language over the other had started to shift in
favour of English. Consequently, Arabic //started to be
occasionally replaced by // in /amm/ ‘uncle’. This might be a
sign of the English taking over from the Arabic and becoming the
preferred language resulted from the long exposure to English.
At this age, 18 months, /f/was produced more often in Arabic
and English words in different positions. It was used in onset
position [fi:], [f:] and [fan] for English three, four and five
respectively. It was also used in [fawa] for English flower, and in
[ff] for Fawaz his father’s name. In Arabic, it was used in
[fnn] the childish word for ‘I need to go to the toilet’ and in the
word [aff] /araf/ ‘disgusting’.
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The central liquid /r/was replaced by /v/ in [vbt] rabbit. This
age also marked the emergence of the first English diphthong //

in [f] for five and [k] for sky.
A clear rise in the child’s English vocabulary was witnessed at
the age of 19 months due to the longer exposure to English
compared to the exposure to Arabic. English /z/ appeared for the
first time in [k:z] cars [nu:z] nose. English /l/was replaced by //
in [p] apple and [sk] circle. However, it was replaced by /j/
or /w/in onset position [jt] let and [wk] look. English //
appeared for the first time in [k] egg. English central /:/
appeared for the first time in [b:d] bird.
At the age of 20 months, the child continuously produced a
larger number of English and Arabic words. However his
production of English words was five times more than his
production of Arabic words. English diphthongs started to appear
at this age namely /e/ in [bebi] baby and [nem] name, // in
[k] sky and [h] high, // in [t] out and [ts] ouch and //
in [n] snow and [n] no. The development of the sound
systems of both languages continued gradually. However, it
cannot be assumed that this development continued independently.
This can be inferred from the use of English/v/sound in the Arabic
word [awve] /ahwe/ ‘coffee’ to replace Arabic /h/. This
replacement was repeated several times over a long period of time.
This dependent consonantal development in both languages can
also be inferred from the gradual elimination of Arabic // and its
replacement with //. The development of the child’s consonants
and vowels is summarized in Table 1.
As can be inferred from Table 1, the child had acquired
consonants which exist in both languages as well as consonants
which exist in either language. The first 8 consonants which are
shared by both languages were used in Arabic words. Two Arabic
consonants which do not exist in English were also acquired early
/, T/. Amongst the first four vowels which were acquired early,
three were shared by both languages but were only used in Arabic
words. The fourth was exclusive to Arabic/e:/.
Table 1. The development of the child’s consonants and
vowels
Age
7 months

Consonants
pb

10 months

dmnt

11 months

fh

Vowels
a

12 months
13 months

 e e: :

14 months



15 months

ks

  u:  i:

16 months

 



17 months

S

18 months

f



19 months

zjɡ

: :

20 months

w

T

v



e  

The child’s tendency of using these sounds whether they are
shared by both languages or are exclusive to Arabic in Arabic
words and in Arabic context stemmed from the dominancy of
Arabic. This is because the child used to spend a long time with
his grandmother. When the child’s grandmother returned to
Jordan, sounds exclusive to either language continued to appear
with more occurrences of English sounds and English words in
English context. This took place as a result of sending the child to
the university day-care nursery and then to a preschool nursery.
Hence, the child started to spend longer time in British
environment with English surrounding him. Sounds that are
exclusive to Arabic such as /, , S/ started to occur along with
sounds that are exclusive to English such as /v, , /. Exclusive
English diphthongs were acquired the latest. Given that the child’s
English input outnumbered his Arabic input, it became clear that
the child was in favour of English at this age. The shift in the
dominancy of languages is obvious in the child’s constant
replacement of Arabic// with the glottal //. The child replaced
Arabic //with //as any native speaker of English would do when
learning how to pronounce this Arabic sound. Arabic//
reappeared only when the child went back to his home country
after the age of 5 years.
It is necessary to point out that the form of British English to
which the child was exposed at that time in that town replaces
/t/with //. In other words glottal //does exist in the British accent
the child was exposed to. This English accent replaces /t/between
vowels or in coda position with//. Accordingly, the child started
replacing English /t/ with//. However, he did not replace
Arabic/t/with//. This is evidence that this child was aware of the
different phonological systems of both languages and was acting
accordingly.
Throughout the course of acquisition the child used some
phonological processes in order to simplify the production of
some sounds in some situations and to replace sounds which had
not been acquired yet such as/l, r/in Arabic and English.

The Child’s Data and Phonological Processes
So far, it is obvious that the child’s phonological system in each
language had developed gradually and significantly. By virtue of
the fact that Arabic input was dominant as compared to English
input, documentation of the child’s production in Arabic was
more than that of English through the first 7 to 15 months of the
child’s age. Once the child was sent to a day-care nursery, then to
a preschool nursery, English input outnumbered Arabic input.
This had led to a gradual takeover of English and therefore the
documentation of the child’s English production was greater than
that of the Arabic.
Along the course of language acquisition the child used
phonological processes to simplify the production of certain
sounds in both languages. These phonological processes have
been attested in the literature of language acquisition (Stempe
1969; Ingram 1981; Johnson and Reimers 2010). Assimilation,
metathesis and substitution are the main phonological processes to
which children resort in order to simplify the adults form and in
order to make it match their perceptual and/or productive
capacities (Stempe 1969; Ingram 1981; Daana 2009; Johnson and
Reimers 2010).

Phonological Development and Phonological Processes in the Speech of an English-Arabic Bilingual Child
The subject in this study used these phonological processes in his
attempt to simplify English and Arabic utterances. This part of the
study sheds some light on assimilation, substitution and metathesis
used by the child to simplify his English and Arabic production.

Alveolar/r/in rabbit was assimilated to the following
bilabial [bbt]. This utterance was also
-produced as [btt] in which bilabial /b/ became
Alveolar /t/. Alveolar /t/in tiger became velar /k/
[kk]. This can be summarized in Table 3.
This form of assimilation resulted in mapping the
place of articulation of a consonant to the consonant
preceding it to make the production easier.
iii- Voicing
Table 4 shows the third form of consonantal regressive
assimilation that was detected in the child’s data,

Assimilation process
Assimilation is the process when one segment borrows a feature
from an adjacent segment. It could be done either progressively or
regressively. When the target segment precedes the triggering
segment, regressive assimilation is witnessed. It is also referred to
as right-to-left assimilation. When the target segment follows the
triggering segment, progressive assimilation is witnessed.
Progressive assimilation is also referred to as left-to-right
assimilation. Assimilation is one of the phonological processes to
which the child in this study resorted in both languages. The
reason the child resorted to assimilation could be the ease of
articulation. However, Steriade (2001) posited that the factor
which determines assimilation can also be perceptual since the
perceived similarity between the two segments triggers
assimilation.
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Table 2. Nasal harmony
Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/we:nha/

[ne: na]

where is
it (F)?

/lame/

[meme]

meat

/atni/

[nni]

give me

19
months

ten

[nn]

20

seven

[nn]

months

balloon

Age
Arabic
14
months

17
months

Regressive assimilation
Most of the assimilation instances in the child’s data were
regressive. The child’s regressive assimilation processes
underwent different forms.
a) Consonantal Harmony
The types of consonantal harmony can be classified as
follows:
i- Nasal Harmony
Nasal harmony is one of the assimilation methods that
has taken place in the child’s speech. It has also been
found in the speech of other bilingual children. In
Adnyani and Pastika (2016), nasal harmony was found
in the speech of their Indonesian-German bilingual
subject. Their subject nasalized her initial bilabial stops.
In this study, the application of nasal harmony was not
restricted to initial bilabial stops.
Initial velar glide/w/was nasalized when followed by a
nasal. Initial alveolar sounds/l, t, s/were also nasalized
when followed by a nasal Table 2.
Although Kohler (1990) depicts that nasals are more
likely to assimilate than other sounds, in the subject’s
production in this study, nasal sounds were found to be
triggers rather than targets.
ii- POA Harmony
Regressive assimilation in terms of place of articulation
was witnessed in the child’s data. A target sound
borrowed the POA feature from the triggering sound.
The alveolar /n/ in /na:m /‘sleep’ was assimilated to the
following bilabial [ma:m].The glottal /h/ in
/ahwe/‘coffee’ was closely assimilated to the labiovelar /w/and produced as labiodental [v]. The glottal /h/
in /hawa/ ‘air’ was assimilated to the following velar
[wawa]. Bilabial nasal /m/ in morning changed into
alveolar nasal /n/ [n:n].

English

[bnu:n]

Table 3. POA harmony
Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/na:m/

[ma:m]

sleep

17
months

/ahwe/

[awve]

coffee

20

/hawa/

[wawa]

air

morning

[n:n]

rabbit

[bbt]

Age
Arabic
14
months

months
English
16
months
19

[bbt]

months
20

tiger

[kk]

months

Table 4. Voicing
Age

Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/ahwe/

[awve]

coffee

spoon

[bu:n]

Arabic
17
months
English
20
months
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b)

c)
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, prevocalic voicing in which the [+voiced] feature spread
regressively from the consonant in coda position to the
consonant in onset position. This form could be detected in
the monosyllabic word spoon which was produced as [bu:n].
It also spread from the consonant in onset position to the
consonant in coda position in disyllabic /ahwe/.
Vowel Harmony
Three examples of regressive vowel harmony were detected
in the child’s data. In rabbit, which underwent consonantal
harmony as stated above, the feature [+high] of //in the
second syllable spread to the first syllable and replaced the
low //. However, //in both syllables was slightly lowered to
sound as /e/and the word was produced as [btt]. The
second example of vowel harmony was found in the Arabic
word /lame/ ‘meat’ which was produced as /meme/.
However, the mid-high // in the Arabic word /SSa/ ‘story’
was lowered to map with the low/a/vowel in the second
syllable resulting in [aSSa]. This is shown in Table 5
Vowel- Consonant Harmony
In this kind of regressive assimilation the vowel was the
trigger and the preceding consonant was the target. Alveolar
liquid /l/was produced as [j] when followed by a front vowel.
However, it was produced as [w] when followed by a back
vowel. This form of assimilation exclusively appeared in the
child’s production of English /l/. This is illustrated in Table 6.

Progressive assimilation
Very few utterances underwent progressive or left-to-right
assimilation. Only consonantal harmony was detected in the
child’s data. No examples of progressively assimilated vowels
were detected in the child’s data.
a) Consonantal Progressive Harmony
This form of progressive assimilation can be classified into
two types: POA harmony and devoicing.

English
19
months

Substitution process
Substitution is one of the phonological processes children
usually resort to when the sounds are difficult for them to
articulate. The substitution process can be traced and explained by
mapping the child’s output to the child’s input. It takes different
forms, stopping, gliding and fronting. The subject in this study
resorted to the three forms in both languages.

Stopping
Stopping is a phonological process in which the child in this
study replaced a fricative sound with a stop. The child’s data
showed that fricatives were stopped regardless of their position in
the syllable; that is to say, the child replaced fricatives with stops
in onset position as well as in coda position.

Table 7. POA harmony
Age
English
20
months

Table 5. Vowel harmony
Age
Arabic
14
months
18
months

i- POA Harmony
POA harmony was found in the production of only one Arabic
word and one English word as is exemplified in Table 7. The
alveolar /n/ in pen was labialized and produced as [pm];
whereas, the bilabial /b/ in /kalb/dog was velarized and the word
was produced as [kak].
ii- Devoicing
The second form of progressive assimilation which was detected
in the child’s data was postvocalic de-voicing. The consonant in
coda position borrowed the feature [-voiced] from the consonant
in onset position. This is illustrated in Table 8. The voiced velar
// was devoiced in tongue which was produced as [tk]. The
feature [- voiced] spread to affect the voiced velar/ɡ/and was
replaced by /k/in tiger. In spoon, the alveolar /n/ was devoiced
and velarized thus produced as [pu:k].

Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/lame/

[meme]

meat

/SSa/

[aSSa]

story

Arabic
20
months

Child’s production

pen

[pɛm]

/kalb/

[kak]

Glossary

dog

Table 8. Devoicing

rabbit

Age
English
20
months

[btt]

Table 6. Vowel – Consonant Harmony
Age
English
20
months

Words

Words

Child’s production

look
let

[wk]
[jt]

Glossary

Arabic
20
months

Words

Child’s production

tongue

[tk]

tiger

[kk]

spoon

[pu:k]

/kalb/

[kak]

Glossary

dog

Phonological Development and Phonological Processes in the Speech of an English-Arabic Bilingual Child
The child resorted to this process in both languages. The subject in
this study replaced initial Arabic fricative // with [t], and he
replaced initial Arabic fricatives /, / with []. In English, he
replaced initial /, f, / with [t]. He replaced initial English /v, /
with [d]. He also replaced final /v/ with [n] and final // with [t]
and sometimes with [k]. This is illustrated in Table 9.
It is worth noting that the child replaced a voiced fricative with
a voiced stop and a voiceless fricative with a voiceless stop. In
other words, the child left the voiced and/or voiceless features
intact.
Gliding
In this process, English /l/was replaced by the glide [j] and/or [w]
depending on the position of this lateral sound. In onset position
and before front vowels it was replaced by [j] whereas in onset
position before a back vowel as well as in coda position it was
replaced by the velar [w]. English /l/ in coda position was replaced
by velar [w] by virtue of the velarized feature the dark /l/enjoys.
Arabic /l/, however, was replaced by [j] regardless of its position
or the surrounding sounds. English /r/was replaced by [w]. This
shows that the child is aware of the feature [+rounded] which
English /r/ enjoys. Arabic /r/ was only replaced by [j] this is
because Arabic trilled /r/ does not enjoy this roundness feature.
This is another evidence that the child in this study was aware of
the different phonological systems of both languages and was
acting accordingly. This is illustrated in Table 10
It is of equal importance to point out that the English and
Arabic lateral /l/ were substituted with the alveolar nasal [n] in

very few cases. This occasional substitution is consistent with the
substitution performed by the child in Adnyani and Pastika
(2016). Their subject replaced her German and Indonesian liquid
/l/with the alveolar nasal [n]. This is illustrated in Table 11.

Fronting
The third substitution process is in the form of fronting in which a
back consonant is replaced by a front consonant. Fronting was
also evidenced in Adnyani and Pastika (2016) where their
bilingual subject replaced back Indonesian and German sounds
with front sounds. This is illustrated in Table 12.
Table 10. Gliding
Age
Arabic
20
months

English
18
months
20
months

Table 9. Stopping
Age
Arabic
15
months
17
months
18
months
English
15
months
18
months
19
months
20
months

Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/kran/

[taku:]

thank you

/amm/

[amm]

uncle

/abbe/

[abbe]

sweet

/amma: m/

[ammi: n]

toilet

three

[i:]

five

[fn]

seven

[dn]

fish
finger

[ft]
[tɡ]

chair

[t:]

cheese

[ti:z]

this

[ds]

that

[dt]

fish

[fk]

203

Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/ra:/

[ja:]

he went

/ru:/

[ju:]

you go

/abel/

[abej]

rope

/azra/

[azja]

blue

look

[wk]

love
let

[jv]
[jt]

run

[wn]

room

[wu:m]

slowly

[sw:ji]

wall

[w:w]

apple

[pw]

Table 11. Nasals for Liquids
Age
English
20
months
Arabic
20
months

Words

Child’s production

look

[nk]

/lssa/

[nssa]

/alam/

[aman]

Glossary

not yet
pen

Table 12. Fronting
Age
English
18
months
20
months
Arabic
18
months

Words

Child’s production

juice

[su:]

socks

[sts]

six

[sts]

/ka:se/

[sa:te]

Glossary

cup
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In English, the child chose to replace the voiceless velar /k/
with voiceless alveolar [t]. The child also fronted the English
palate-alveolar //and produced it as [s]. In Arabic, he chose to
replace the voiceless velar /k/ with voiceless alveolar [t] in
/ka:se/ ‘cup’ as is shown in Table 12.

This process affected consonants mainly; that is to say, there was
only one utterance which underwent a change in the linear
ordering between two vowels in adjacent syllables. The Arabic
word /kran/ was produced as [tak] by the child several times
and for a reasonable period of time.

Metathesis

CONCLUSION

Metathesis is another phonological process children resort to
throughout the course of language acquisition. It has been studied
by different researchers such as Hyman 1975; Grunwell 1981;
Younis 2008. Metathesis is a form of interchange or alternation of
sounds within the boundary of a word (Crystal 2003; Hume 1998;
Hartman and Stork 1976; Montler 1986). Hume (1998) depicted
that in linear and non-linear phonological theories, metathesis is
not considered a phonological rule-based approach. Hume further
elaborated that it is not a distinct process. However, the
development of the constraint-based theory of phonologyOptimality Theory, has succeeded dealing with the analysis of
metathesis as a phonological process. In light of Optimality
Theory, metathesis results from a violation of the constraint
LINEARITY which leads to a mismatch of the linear ordering of
sounds between input and output (McCarthy and Prince 1999;
Prince and Smolensky 2004).
The subject in the current study resorted to metathesis on very
few occasions. There are eight instances in Arabic and four
instances in English.
As can be inferred from Table 13, metathesis did not only
involve adjacent segments as in [ks] ask. As a matter of fact,
most of the utterances in the table above show the involvement of
long-distance segment switching as in [ku:s] school and [daas]
/adas/‘lentils’.

The study has come out with the following conclusions:
1- After presenting and investigating the data of the development
of sounds in the production of the bilingual child whose two
first languages are Arabic and English, it is noticed that the
sequence of consonantal occurrence which started
with/b/followed by /t/and then /n/is in accordance with the
sequence proposed by Jakobson (1971) in his Opposition
Theory. This sequence was also detected in Daana’s (2017a).
The fact that the child’s fricatives appeared after the stops in
both languages is consistent with Jakobson’s Opposition
Theory. The appearance of the velar sounds after bilabial and
dental and/or alveolar sounds corresponds with the law of
irreversible solidarity.
2- Phonological sounds that exclusively exist in Arabic only
appeared in Arabic words. No transfer of Arabic sounds such
as [,,,] was witnessed in the production of English
words. However, very limited evidence for examples that
show interdependent development of both languages was
found. A transfer of English glottal //was constantly found
to replace Arabic pharyngeal //once English took over the
dominancy in the child’s output. This kind of replacement is
typical of foreigners whose languages lack this sound when
they learn Arabic. Furthermore, another transfer of English
/v/ which does not exist in Arabic was continuously found to
replace Arabic /h/. Even though the replacement of Arabic
/h/with English /v/ was only found in the production of the
word /ahwe/ ‘coffee’ which was produced as [awve], this
replacement took place in a continuous and constant form
over a long period of time. Transfer is a form of
interdependent development of two languages in bilingual
children which was attested in many bilingual language
development studies (Genesee 2001; Yip and Matthews
2007). Hence, this study is another supportive evidence for
Adnyani and Pastika’s study (2016) as well as Genesee
(2001) argument which entails that the languages of a
bilingual child do not necessarily develop entirely
interdependently nor do they develop entirely autonomously.
3- Regarding the Separate Development Theory, there are
examples that show an independent development of the
phonology of each language. Examples show that the child
was aware of the phonological rules of each language and
was acting accordingly. The replacement of English /l/with
/w/ before back vowels and in coda positions but with /j/
before front vowels was continuously found in the child’s
English output. The exclusive application of this replacement
to the English /l/can be attributed to the fact that this sound
has the allophone velarized /l/- dark/l/. The fact that Arabic
/l/ has no velarized form blocked the application of this
assimilation process to Arabic /l/.

Table 13. Metathesis
Age
Arabic
17
months
18
months
19
months
20
months

English
16
months
18
months
20
months

Words

Child’s production

Glossary

/ktb/

[bt]

I write

/ahwe/

[awve]

/ka:se/

[sa:te]

coffee
cup

/kta:b/

[ba:t]

book

/lwe/

[wle]

beautiful (F)

/adas/
/jana:l/

[daas]
[naja:j]

lentils
the child’s
name

/alam/

[aman]

pen

good

[dɡ]

ask

[ks]

school
computer

[ku:s]
[bku:t]

Phonological Development and Phonological Processes in the Speech of an English-Arabic Bilingual Child
Another example is the replacement of English /r/with /w/ by
virtue of its [+rounded] feature. The fact that Arabic/r/does
not enjoy this feature blocked its replacement with /w/and
was replaced by [j] constantly. A third example is the
replacement of English /t/with //influenced by the British
dialect to which the child was exposed. This replacement did
not take place in Arabic words, however.
4- In terms of the phonological processes experienced by the child
in this study, regressive and progressive assimilation,
substitution (stopping, gliding, and fronting), and metathesis
were found in the production of English and Arabic words.
RECOMMENDATIONS
These conclusions only apply to this study. Future research needs
to be conducted to determine whether other Arabic-English
bilingual children develop phonological systems independently or
interdependently. Further research also needs to be conducted to
determine whether the phonological processes found in this study
are apparent in the production of other Arabic-English bilingual
children.
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